
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPAHTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL 
744 Broad Street, Ne~ark, N. J. 

BULLETIN 370. DECEMBER 28, 19i..B 

1. APPELLATE DECISIONS - GRANGER v. RUTHERFORD. 

WALTER GRANGER, 

Appellant, 

VSo 

BOROUGH COUNCIL of the BOROUGH 
OF HUTBERFORD, 

Respondent. 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS AND ORDER 

Stanton T. Lawrence, Esq., Attorney for Appellant. 
Oliver T. Somerville.'.) Esq., Attorney for the Borough of Rutherford. 
W. Adriance Kipp, Jr., Esq., Attorney for :R.uthr:trford licensees. 

BY TBE C011MISSIONER ~ 

This is an .appeal pursuant to R.S. 33:1-41 from an amenda
tory ordinance limiting the hours between which sales of alcoholic 
beve1~ages at retail may be made in the Borough. 

The original ordinance of 1936 provided: 

11 That no alcoholic beverages shall be sold by the licensee 
or by anyone on his, her or its behalf, except between the 

·hours of seven o'clock in the morning and twelve o'clock 
midnight on week-days·and on Sunday no alcoholic beverages 
shall be sold." 

The amendatory ordinance, which is the subject matter of 
this appeal, was enacted on December 19th, 1939 and amends the above 

.. quoted section to read: 

"That no alcoholic beverage shall be sold by the licensee 
or by anyone .on his, her or its behalf, except between 
the hours of 7 o'~lock in the morning and 12 of clock mid
night on week-days, and on Sunday no alcoholic beverages 
shall be sold except when the first day of January and the 
twenty-fifth day of December of any year shall fall on a 
Monday, the~1 and in that event only, alcoholic beverages 
may be sold on the SLmday preceding said first day of Jan
uary and twenty-fifth day of December, from 2 o•clock in 
the afternoon to 12 o 1 clock midnight. u 

This .appeal was filed December 20, 1939. 

Notice was given on the same day by the ·commissioner that a 
public hearing. on th13 appeal would be held on December 22, 1939.? 
at 2:00 P.M., at the ·Department offices, at which time and place 
all interested parties may ·appear and be heard. This notice was 
sent to the Borough Council of Rutherford, c/o the Municipal Clerk 
and to Oliver T. Somerville, Esq., attorney for the Borough 
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and to all liquor licensees affected in.Rutb~rfor~D 

At the outset of tl1e hearing the Borough Attorney stat~3d 
thnt he ha~ been instructed by the ~ayor not to waive the 
Bo:coughts right to five days' notice of heaJ?ing am.~, for lack of 
such notice, moved to dismiss the appeal, or, at the least, the 
r.i.earing of it at this time. 

The first question, tnerefore, is whether tne Borough 
has any right to five days' notice. 

Under R.S. 5~:1-22, wh~re t~?re is un appeal concerning 
refusal to .-issue d license or 1 rom tnc~ granting· of a -license, 
thGr'.] rims t· be five dc:~y s' notice given. 

RoS. ·33:1~41, pursuant to which this appeal is taken, 
pr ovidr:s: 

11 If any per son ctffected or who might be affect\:?d by any 
limitation of t11e number of licenses or of tl-ir2 hours be
tween which sal 12s of cdcol:iol]_(! bl::;veragi;;;;s at retail may 
be m3.dc sh8.11 consicl(;T himself' aggrieved th\:;reby, h\3 may 
appeal to the Conmiss~one1:.. _in T'~spect ther:.?to, ancl thereupon 
the cornrnis.0ioner,· aft<::r ·:)ublic ·hf;a.ringj · rnay set aside, vacate 
and I'E~pcal the llri1itu.tion complrdned of or change, alter 
amend or o th.::rwise modify t [1e same. n · 

It will 1J<:; noted that frJ, this section there is no require
ment o'f a fiv·e-day noticeo 1:i1he only I'(~quisitc i·s th0t thore be a 
public hearing·. 

Regulations No. 14 ·govc:rning 2.ppf~als, H11le ·5, proviaes 
that up9n the f~Lling of the peti tior~ of appea,l a_t least five days' 
noti~e of th-o tini::; and plac.e fixed by the Cornrn.is_sibner for the 
hearing of the a.ppt::al shall be ·given to th(~. appellant, the re
spon2tEmt issu_ing authority, and vvhere the action appealed from is 
the granting or transfer of a license or the refusal to.· revoke or 
suspend a license, to the licensee. 

. . Hegulations No. 1 11:, Rule 14·, provides that 11 The rules 
heri:.:in· contc:;.i:ncc~ sh2.ll be consi0.er:x~ as g encral -rules governing the 
conduct of t:Lppc:2.lsJ and since they are dusigned to facilitate the 
l:iearing of appoal.s and advance justice~, t11ey may b::; rclaxeci or dis
pensed with by t~1c Commissione::c in· any case where a strict adl1er-
811.C•2 .to tirnrn Yvill result in. injus.tice." · 

It follows that th0 Bor6ugh has no hard and fast right 
to. a five daY~' notice in a case of this kindo Hence its waiver 
is not indispensa~l0 to the validity of this hearing. If there is 
any w,ai ving to b_.e done, it is to be done by the Sta tc? Cori1rnissioner 
undcn"' Rulo lLl v1hich r·esorv.es that vury power. The real question 
is whcth-::-;r tnc inL~r·,;sts of' just:Lce rt:;_quir'2 that I relax Rule 5 in 
tll2 instant case·. 

Th5.s orc:::Lnancc was passed on Tuesday night. It is now 
Friday o Christmas -v;ill rx:; on us in thrc~o days. All the interest
ed parties are.here or repr~sentcd by com~el. Everybody knows 

.. vvha t the is sue is· •. · Tvvo d 2.y s 1 notic 1J hr:.l.s 2lriJ,:~.u.y bec::::n given o .If 
we ·now .acij01.it~_n· thr8,2 more· days. to give ·the ivb.yor ·a ·full five days' 
nntic~, the '$ripdiy before thristmis will by then bq·all civer iand 
th~:; c,ase_,-_ so .. fa.'r· .. as that d2~Y is concerned, vvill be'comc moot -:-- if 
the c?cppo1laht · srrn.ild GVE3'r1tually win 1' it wo·ulci b8 naught but a 
Pyrrhic victory o Thus, without any delay or fault on app=-,~llant' s 
part;1 t:[-:;.f.; o.rn:mdatm.'y ordir12nce \iWuld 'Nin the day, whether rightly 
or vvront;ly, si111ply :)~;cause of insistence ,:i..1pon bar·2 technicality to 
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thwart a review of its merits. 

It would be a reprbach to the law if it were impotent to 
cope vrith such a situation. Under the eELergency, I am going to 
cut U1e red tape and relax and disiJense with the normal rule of 
five dayst notice because strict adherence to it would result in 
injustice and I shall, ther(;fore, proceed to conduct the ·public 
hearing called for under H~S. 3~3:1-41, as to \Vhich a reasonable 
notice has been g:iven. Hence, I deny the inotion to dismiss or 
·adjourn. 

We come now to the· merits. 

The Rutherford orcanance, up till Decelllber 19th, provided 
that no alcoholic beverages ·may be sold except between 7 A.M. 
anu midnight on weekdays, and non,0 at all on Sundays. It applies 
only to package [;Oods stores for no tavern licens,~'s have been 
i-s sued. 

The amendment provides that when New Year's and Christmas 
shall fall on n M6nday, then alcoholic beverag€s may be sold on 
the Sundays immediately preccd.ing from {~ P.I.~. till midnight. 

Throughout the r•2st of the Y'Ju.r no alcoholic beverages are 
to be sold at any tirn<? on Sundays. Why, thenJ should. there be 
exceptions made for Christmas and New Year's? The question 11vhich 
I -have .to d ecicie is whether these t~xceptions are reasonable. 

Letts take New Yaarts. It falis this year on a Monday. 
Vi/e must recognize vvhat is going on· arom1d tis. New Yem"'' s is $. 
day of celebration. It -signifies the passing of the old yaar and 
the coming in of a new one. It symbolizes the rebirth of hope for 
better times which springs eternal in the human breast. It is 
8asy to unclerstancl why at midnight on New Year 1 s Eve there is a 
psychological climax and a desire to kick one's heels in the 
air, to toast with cup to lip. But now comes the question -- why 
should liquor be sold on the Sunday preceding New Year's when it 
is not sold on the other fifty-one Sundays in the year? ·Aside 
from private profit, the only plausible reason in possible public 
interc~st I can soe for making such an exception is to furnish an 
opportunity to buy to th.os'3 who wish bottled amrnuni tion but .for
got t_o purchase the wherewithal by Saturday night. It is c-ikin to 
what my ministerial friend over there might ref(;;r to as the 
plight of the foolish virgins who forgot to got alcohol - or was 
it oil - for their lamps; or, in modern parlance, shall we say 
·this right to sell on tlris p&rticular Sunday wa~ given for the 
benefit· of last minute shoppers. That i.s th2 only reasonable 
ground I can s E>2 for c.l.1anging the hours on this Sunday from the 
other fifty-one in the yearo 

In dcfer·Ji1ce to the Mayor mid Borough Council, since they 
e,pparently thin]j some consideration should be shown to such 
shoppers, I arrt--going to give sornG eff,2ct to their ordinance; 
but I don't se(~ why the liquor stores shoulcl be open from two on 
Sunday aft;::;rnoon until midnight for such purpose. All the other 
Sundays in the y-?;:_:.r, the people kriow that the liquor stores are 

. closed in this Borough and for some six years, or more than three 
hundred Sundays, they got c:;.long all right. Just bc,cause New 
Year•s happens to come on Monday this year, and the Borough offi
cials have so ordG.in,2d, I she .. 11 honor tl1e 2.mendatory oro.inance to 
a reasonabl~ ex~ent, but I shall not allow the stores to open at 
two o 1 clock in t h2 afternoon. Nine o'clock at night will be 
early 0nough. · 
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Therefore, pursuant to·and by virtue of the power con
ferred and the trust reposed by H. S. 6~3~1-41, I hereby arn,end) 
change and alter the amerniatory ordinance herel.nbefore 
quoted by substl.tuting the words !!from. 9 o'clock in the after
noon11 for the words Hfrorn 2 o'clock in the afternoonn, ef
fective imrnediatelyo 

.. 
Christmas, as compared with New Year's, is not a day 

of revelry except for children. The celebration at midnight 
on Christmas Eve is choral singing, carols, Masses. It is 
distinct from pagan New Year ts. Christmas is ·a family day -
if not a holy day, at least it is a home day. I cannot see 
any good reason for opening the liquor stores on the Sunday 
immediately preceding Christmas in any l-aunicipali ty where 
they are closed_ all day on other Sundays. Consequently, 
that part of the ordinance I shall vacate entirely. 

Therefore, pursuant to and by virtue of the power con
ferred and the trust reposed by R.S. 3~:1-41, I hereby 
further amend, change and alter the aforesaid amendatory 
ordinance by striking out therefrom the vwrcls nand the 
twenty-fifth day of Dece111bern and also the 1,wrC.s 11and 
twenty-fifth day of D~?cember rt, effective immediately. 

It is so ordered. 

the net result, so far.as. this year is concerned, is 
that the amendatory ordinance will stand good to allow the 
liquor stores in Rutherford to sell alcoholic beve~ages from 
9:00 P.M., December 31st, until mic~night, and that is all. 

Date~: December 22, 1939. 

D. FREDEHICK BUENETT, 
Cornil1i s s i on~3r. 

2. DISCIPLINAHY PHOCEEDINGS - HARRISON LICENSEES - INADEC~UATE 
PENALTIES .. 

Francis J. McDonald, 
T.ovm Clerk, 
Harrison, l'J. Jo 

My dear Mr. lVIcDonald ~ 

December 19, 1939. 

I ha~e before me staff renort and your letter of· 
December 7th re disciplinary pro~eedings conducted by the 
Tovm Council against 

1 ~ Helen Care;/ 
209 Jobn Street 
Rev. 1654 (X-365~A) 

2. Joseph Kuzmski 
109 Jolm S t'reet 
Rev. 1704 (X-1216(a)) 

3. Fannie Singer 
28 tHarrison Avenue 
Rev:/1723 (X-1288(a)) 

I note that Carey, charge~ with sale of alcoholic bev
erages and permitting the licensed prei11is(:::;s to be op;en after 
the closing hour.? was found not guilty; that Kuzmski, charged 
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with mislabeling bser taps, serving a brand of beer other 
than ordernc~ and failing to have GVailablo for sale beer 
that.was advertised for sale, had his licen~e suspended for 
two days; that Sl.nger, charged with employing a female bar
tender, had her license suspended for two days. 

. . . The dismissal of the charges against Carey appears . 
to.tally ,Ul1wurranted· and against the weight of t.tl.e evidence. 
As I get the picture, my men testified t.ha.t they ·were served 
drinks as· late as forty-five minutes after the closing hon~". 
It is true that at tne he~iring t~ie two bo.rtende:ts (one of whom 
I understar~ was.the licenseets btothet an~ also a member of 
the Town Cotincil, ·but vvho pro'.Per1.;-y' did. not sit in judgment in 
this case) denied that any drinl:cs had. been sold after the 
closing hour. But even if the Council· .. thought tb.ai~ my .dis- .. 
ihterested men were lying, what of the charge of permitting 
the licensed premises to be open after the closing hour? 
Proof of that charge requires only proof that the licensee 
continues to entertain the public. Re Zenda, Bulletin 271, 
item 5. And both bartenders ad1111tted that there were people 
art the· licensed premises.after the closing hour! 

The. two-day suspension in the Kuzrnsk:i·case is inad...:.
equate. A customer is entitled to be. served the brand he 
orders·, yet whe.n my mun ordered Ballantine beer· they were 
served Rheingold drawn from a tap marked B2llantine. To make 
it worse, 2. tap labeled Rheingold was conn:2cted. to a barrel of 
Pet2r Doelger beer. And although a neon sign advertised 
Ball_antirn:~ on draft, there wasn't a drop in the ple:~ce. Thus 
for vioL:i.ting three SLjpara te regulations, the license is sus
pended for only two days! 

As for Singer, she employed a female bart0nder in 
brazen defiance of local ordinance, which states flatly_ that 
no female shall sell or servo alco_holic bev;;:;rages -- a regula
tion that has been in· effect in Harrison since 1934. And for 
this only two days! Doosnrt the CoWlcil think much of its own 
regula ti.ans? 

I shall pond;.:;r thes::: ma~ttcrs furthE::r. It .would be 
well ·if the Councilmen did tab. 

·very truly yours, 

D. FREDEEICK BUHNETT, 
Cornmis sion12r. 

3~ RETAIL LICENSES - SUPEEivIAHKETS - ALCOHOLIC BEVEEAGES MAY BE 
DISPLAYED IN SHOW WINDOWS ONLY IF SUCH WINDOWS ARE PART OF 
T~ LICEi~S3D PHDMISES. 

RETAIL LICENSES - SUPEHldAR:.~ETS - SIGNS AND WINDOVif DISPLAYS -
MERCHANDISE OTBEH THAN ALCOHOLIC BEVEhi~GES MAY BE. ADVEF~TISED 
OR DISPLAYED. 

Dear Sir: 

. We operate supermarkets in various New Jersey muni,ci
palities, sevetal of which supermarkets have leased liquor 
departments. 
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These~ leased liquor departments in some instances use 
show windows for ·liquor displays, and we would like to know 
if it is possible to advertise goods other than liquors, on 
the windows in which such liquors are displayed. 

If we can have such signs advertising other rnercha.n-· 
dise, is there any restriction as to.the size or type of 
sign or lettering? 

American Grocery Company.? 
Hoboken, New Jersey. 

Gentlemen: 

Very truly yours, 

AMERICAN GROCEtY cm1PANY 

December 22, 1939. 

I take it that the show windows in your supermarkets 
in which alcoholic beverages are displayed, have been in
cluded in the license applications as part of the licensed 
premises and hence 1 arc:: 2. part of the premises for which 
the licenses have been issuedo If so, alcoholic beverages 
may be display·2d in such show windows. If not, they may 
not be so displayed for it is not permissible for retailers 
to displ2.y alcoholic beverages otherwise than on the li
censed premises. 

Preswnably, there are no ordinances in the municipali
ties in which liquor licenses hav8 been issued for your 
markets, prohibiting package goods licenses on premises vvhere 
other mercantile business is conducted. Otherwise the li
censes could not be issued. Such being the case, other. mer
chandise may be advertised on the windows, or displayed 
in the windows, in which alcoholic beverages are displayed. 

Si[;ns advertising alcoholic bev1,:;rag2s must conform 
with Regulations No. 21, which you will find ~n the Pamphlet 
Rules on pages 66 and 67. There are no special restrictions 
on the size or type of the sign or lett·~;ring which may be 
displayed in the sa~me window for the purpose of acivertis- · 
ing other merchandise, but they must not, of cours~;, be in
decent, or pertain to drawings or lotteries, or be otherwise 
objectionable for all that is prohibited on premises li
censed for the sale of liquor. 

Very truly you~s, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETTJ 
Commissioner. 
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4. liOLJ~lS OF Cr1LB - ~::L?LCI;;_L EXTLJ'WIONS FOH: ·1~E~. Yi_j.,"iP i'.__:. :'.i.Li.Y BE l~L~DE 
ONDY BY ·o~DltlhNCE - EXTLNSIO~·FOd J1~U&RY 1, ·1G40, 20RSUANT TO 
I:~CH01:.TE OEDifL-<J~CEa . 

.. HJrJ.ICI.l?.1-:.l..J fiEGUL~~TIONS - ~,1.d.Y 13:;.:J LNn.CTE.J O'NiiY Br O.RDHL-1NCE - THEHL 
ik, L~OV"1 no pr)';',:LR 1TO HLSEHVL iiUT.dOHlTY IN AU OI\Dil1L-1NCL TO li~JEN.D IT 
BY l'~U::~O.~UTIOt,J r .. .NLi .c~LL SUCH HUT.:IOHITY H1HETOFOHE. ff8m~HV:LD Ib NOV1 
VOl.D, 

l.WJ~.G'W SUP:LEffi:.:DED - THE HU.LIHG· H:LEElN SUPEE6EDE8 THE RUiilNG IN 
EUJ:.1.L:CTIN 110) ITE1:JI 5. 

Henry Bersch 
Borough Clerk . 
Du·:;1ont, ·Nev·; Jersey 

~y dear ~r. Uersch: 

Pece~ber 26, 1939 

.I have before me yours of Decemb~r 19th· and·copy of rssolu
tion adopted by the ~ayor and Council on the 11th, providing: 

nnesol ved th2 t all Taverns j_n-. the Borough 
of, Dumont be allowed to rem&in open to Five 
(5) A.~., January 1st, 1940 on New Ye&r 1 s Eve, 
December 31st, 193'3o 11 

Your present regulation of hours is in &ect~on 14 of ordin
ance pertaining to alcoholic beverages adopted by the.Council oh 
February 23, 1937. It provides, so Sar ~s pdrtinent, that: 

n1nl licensed premi·ses shall be c'l.osed ·to 
the public bet Fe en the hours of 3 iL rJ1 ~ . .and 
12 Noon on Sunday and bet~een·the hours of 
2 i'-"'· .lvt. ei.ricl -.6 1·-0 .L~L on all other days.,. pro
vided, however, th& t the illiayor and, Council 
may by resolution change the hours of .. closing 
applicable to all licensees as they deem 
necessary. iY 

Nori_, on Februu.ry ~=z>, 133?, w:hen tb21t ordinance was :adopted, 
regulations concerning hours of .sale,and of closing could law
fully be enacted by mere resolution. Hence, it Bas p~rmissible 
at that time to reserve in the ordinance the power to change the 
hours o1 closing by a simple resolution, ·as distinguished from 
the formalities of an amendatory ordinance such as successive 
reddings, publicationi· atid opportunity ·ror a public hearing. All 
that was necessary at that time· to Lmend a regulatory ordinance 
by mere, inf'ormo..1" resolution VJ::.:.s the:~.t the povwr to do so be ex·
pressly reserved and.~learly expressed. See RG Somerville, 
Bulletin.110, item 5;.whero t~e principles are explainoda 

There is soillc doubt, for the reasons in 80 Haledon, Bulletin 
22:;~, item 14, whether penal ties of .fine or imprj_~-30nmcnt mo.y 
properly be imposed for vlo~ation of 2.ny provision oi' the ordin
ance so amended by resolution, but ~e need not go into that no~. 
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The picture since July 18, 1939 has been entirely changedo 
It is now no longer possible~ to enact any regulations of the 
conduct of retail liquor businesses, or of hours of sale, or of 
the number of licenses, or of license fees, by rssolution. The 
reason is that on July 18, 1939, Chapter 234, P. 1. 1939 bec&me 
law and since then all new regulations, as well as all cho.nges 
in existing regulations, are required to be enacted by ordinance. 
See Bulletin 337, item .7. This is true whether the existing 
regulation was created by resolution or by ordinanceo There are 
no exceptionso Since the law, a~ it now stands, bars the enact
ment or amendment of rc-gula.ti.ons by resolution, it follows (1) 
that the power to do so may no longer properly be reserved in an 
ordinance, and (2) .that such reservations previously made may no 
longer be lavJfully exorcised.. v~:hc::i.t a mun1cipality is prohibited 
by Chapter 234, P~ L. 1939.from doing directly, it cannot do 
indirectlyo Re ~ills, Bulletin 364, item 16. A mere resolution 
can neither create nor change what is·required. to be determined 
by ordinance. 

The ruling in Re Somerville, Bulletin 110, item 5 is, there
fore, repealed and he~oby declared superseded by Chapter 234, 
P. L. 19390 

It follows that the reservation in Section 14 of your ordin
ance of the power to change the hours of closing by a resolution 
is now void and inert and that regulations concerning hours of 
sale and of closing may no longer be amended or otherwise changed 
except by ordinancee 

The resolution of December 19, 1939 is therefore void. 

I t~ke it that it is the thought of your Mayor and Council 
to make some special provision for New YearYs Day. It is within 
their power. and will be upheld to the extent that it is reason
able o Granger vs. Rutherford, Bulletin 370, Item 1. As an or
dinance is necessary in any event, I recommend that, rather than 
make special provision only for January l~ 1940, your Mayor and 
Council now review Section 14 of the ordinance· in its entirety 
and then amend Section 14 so that it comprises a complete regula
tion of hours and provides for New YearYs Day each year, thus 
saving the necessity and exp0nse of further amendments from year 
to year. 

In the effort to be constructive ~nd leaving the matter to 
the exclusive discretion of your governing body, using the sub
stance of your ovm r·cgulation, I submit for form of such amend
ment the following: 

11 Section l4o No licensee shall Sf_;ll, serve, 
deliver or allow, permit or suffer the sale, 
service or delivery of any alcoholic b0verage, 
or allow· ·the consumption· o·f any c.lcoholic 
beverage on licensed premises, oh wcekd&ys be
tween the hours of 2~00 a. m. and 6:00 a. mo, 
or on Sundays between the hours of 3:00 a. mo 
and noon, excepting New Year's D&y each year, 
as hereinafter providedo 
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11 No licensee shall sell,;1 serve, deliver or 
allow, permit or suffer the sale, service or 
deliv~ry of any alcoholic beverage, or allow the 
consumption of any alcoholic beverage on licensed 
premises, on New Year's Day when it is a weekda~y· 
between the hours of 5~ 00 a. m. and 6: 00 a. m., 
or on New Year's Day ~1en lt is a Sunday between 
the hours of 5:00 ao m. and noon. 

11 During the hours sales of' alcoholic beverages 
are hereinabove prohibited, the entire licensed 
premises shall alsq be closed and no person shall - . 
be admitted or permitted to remain th~rein except 
the Lice·nsee or· bona fide employees of the li.censee o 

11 No licensee shall sell or offer for sale at 
retail or deliver to any consumer, any alcoholic 
beverage during a gene:cal, municipal, primary or 
special election while the polls are open for 
voting, and during such tiille, all licensed preDises 
shall be closed .. 

nThe hours atovra i-·e.fe:cred to shall be Eastern 
S ta11dard Time, except frou1 2: OU a~ rn, on the last 
Sunday in April until 2:00 a. mo on the last 
~3unday in September of each year,, when they shall _ 
be Eastern Daylight Saving Time, which time is 
one hour in advcmce of Eastern ·standard Time. 11 

As it will not be possible for the Council to complete the 
enactment of the ordinance :i)rior to J. anuary- 1st, I sha_ll recognize, 
as in He Hu tle·y, Bulletin 2~10, item 13, th8 introduction and 
passage on first reading at any time before January 1st as suffi
cient to extend the hours for January 1, l~J40. 

Kindly send me a certified copy of the ordinance in the form 
in which it passes first reading and as finally adopted,.for my 
records. 

Very truly yours, 
Do F:rnDEhICK LUHHE'::CT J 

. Co:cnmissi.oner" 

5. D~·f3CIP:CINAHY PROCEEDINGS - F AITI 'l1IlADE - SALES AT ·CUT FUtTES. 

In the.Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

WAL'I'EH WEGLINSKI, 
284 Day Avenue.? 
Fairview, New Jersey· 

Holder of' Plenarv HetaiT Distribution 
License D-6, iss~ed by the Borough 
Council of the Borough of Fai1·v:L ew" 

) 

. ") 

) 

) 

) 

0 • 0 •• ~ .) 

Walter Wegl~nski, Pro Se. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 01WEH 

Charles B:asile, Esq., Attorney for the state Department of 
.Alcoholic Bevera~e Coritrol 

:SY THE COI!f1JlISSIONER.~ 

Lit~nsee has pleaded guilty to a charge of ~~lli~i liqubr at 
loss than tho Fair Trade firice at the licen,sed nremj_ses .DJl.J~J.o.vP.L1ber 
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14, 1939, in violation of Rule 6 of ~tate Regulations No. 300 

The usual penalty for this violation is ten days. 

By entering this plea iri am~le time before the day fixed 
for hearing, the Department has been saved the time and expense 
of proving its case. The license will, th0refore, be suspended 
for five (5) days instead of ten (10) days. 

ACCORDINGLY, it is, on tl1is 26th day of Decewber, 1939, 

OHDEHED, 'that Plen~ary He tail Dis tri button License D-6, 
heretofore issued to Walter W~glinski by the Borough Council of the 
Borough of F~irview, be and the sawe is hereby sus~ended for a 
period of five (5) days 3 effect1ve January 8, l~:'.!49, at 3 Ao lVl.. 

Do F'HEDEHICK BUHNETT, 
Commissioner. 

6. DISCIPLINAHY PhOCEEDINas - PAIR TRADE - CASE DISMISSED 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

QUALITY LI~UOri CO., INC. 
1011 Broadway, 
Camden, New Jersey. 

Holder of" Plenary Retail Distribu
tion License No. D-19, for the 
fiscal year 1938-1939, issued by 
the Municipal Board of .. Alcoholic 
Beverage ·Control of the City of 
Camden. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

OHDER 

Jules E. Tepper, Es~. and Meyer L. Sakin, Esq., Attorneys for the 
Licensee. 

Samuel B. Helf and, Bsq., Attorney for Depart~ncnt of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Charg~~;s. were served u1)on the licensee alleging that: 

11 1. On or about April l_, 193~'3, you sold-" without special 
per·mit, a quart bottle of' Wilson 1 Thatv s A111 Whiskey, a 
qu~rt bottle of Cal v~r~ rs ~ i:eserve Y ( blen~~d. whi~k,ey) , 
and a quart bottle of Canaaian Club (Canaaian whisKey), 
below the mi:nimum consumer prices published in Depa1"tmental 
Bulletin i/297, contrary to Hule 6 of State hegula tions No. 
300 

Tl2. On or about April 1, 1939, you sold the following com
binations of alcoholic beverages: two cases of Camden beer 
and a quart bottle~ of Wilson Y That's All Y whislrny; a gallon 
bottle of Palmer House Port vdne and a quart bottle of 
Cal vert·i s il·teserve 1 (blended whiskey); a gallon· bottle of 
Palmer House Sherry ~ine and a quart bottle of Canadian 
Club (Canadian Viliiskey), at a single aggregate price for 
each combination, which price was less than the total of 
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the constituent i.tems vd1en sold separa.tel:1 J contrary to 
hules 19 and ;20 of State l\egula tions No o ~~(). 11 

Pursuant to State Regulations No. 30.:> minimum retail 
rn·j_ces in effect April l.? -1939, on the itc::rns .. '0·1 vvh:iskef in question-9 
'vvere as follo1ivs: 

11 Wilson 'Thatr-$ AllY Whiskey, per quart, 
CalvertY s Yli.eserveY (Blended whislcey) 

per quart, 
Canadian Club (Canadj_an whiske-;-y-) 

per quart, 

2. ()();. 

On said dc-tte the LLcensee also handled Camden beer· and 
Palmer Hous,~:; Wines>' nei th.er of which. :items was subJc:ct to fair 
trade and hence might be. sold at any pTlce .. 

I am sa~isfted, from the evi_dence? that at the:) time -Of 
the first visit to the licensed premises on Aprill, 1939,_Boti 
Goldman, an employ(~e of licensee who was in charge of the prein"ises, 
told a shopper; 11 Jo.e"; that j_fhe wot1lcl purchase: two crates.of b\:~er 
with the qua.I·t of V:./ilson ho. would give hj_m a disco"unt_;; th.at ·nJoe 11 

tl,er1 n-ur·cha·,~E:lr1 t-i1E:.. bee~~-·. ror r:;:iz, ·o·':-J ·.:=1 na~· t-Y,e !?v:i· 1 ·c::ov:1 1·=··;),-· 1t'~' ')5 ··-r)•:Jyi·_nr:r Ji . _,; -.L ;:J.,._.l U.L.,, . _,_ ~ .'-;/U• \. L-• _J., I _._,_, l. CJ.. t;P~vof'.J;; :r-C<. 0 

a total of ~;)5. 25 ;.· that Bob Goldji1an al so told In~-10.:::s tig.~" tor Lo"dcwood 
that 7 if he would take wine· in· conjunction with· the- quart of" -. ~ •·-· 

. Calvert's nnese~~e 0 ; hb wb0ld give the investi~atoi ~ disco~nt.of 
30¢ on the galloi1 of wi:i-1e; that Lockw-ood then p1n~chased a gal16n ·of 
Palmer House Vvine for ~;-,1 .. 15 ·and the. Cal ver·t for 8;;~. 80; paying a to
tal of ~:3. 9{). I am al so s a ti sf.L eel. that, -at the time of the. second 
visit on SJ.id date 7 Max Goldman 51 ar1 euployee· ·of the J_j_.c.ei1see who was 
then in charge of the premise~, t6ld·Investigator Lockwood that~. if 
he .. wou_ld take srwrry wj_ne toge~thcr with the q1jart- of Cariadlan Club, 
he vvoul.d gi VE~ him a 35q; discount on thu sher~ry ·1;dne ;· t~.1a t Lockwood 
then purcl1ased a gallon of Palmer House Sherry fen· $1.10 and the· 
Canadian Club for $4.10, payihg a total of $5.200 

·Despite these representations made by agents of the li~ 
ccnsee, there is not sufficient evidence to supvort either of ~h~ 
charges as preferred. 

As to. the first charge~ It appears tha.t the agents of 
.the licensee refused to·· s·~:;ii thf:.~ •ite!:ns of· ~'Jhiskoy>a t less than fair 
trade prices, although·te~~~~ted to do s6, and the!~~les ·slips show 
that the awounts _chn:1·ced for 'each· of the items oF v1ih=i_sJrny were in 
accorclance with the fair t:rade prices. I ·rrms:t,· -~Jierefore,? dismJss 
the first chnrge .. 

·As to th6 sedbnd:charge: 'There is not sufficient evidence 
to show that tb0re 1:v0re combii1ation sr:iles of. t.hc~. 1Nhis}:.e:y· and .. bcc.r, 
a.nd the '~·v.h1stte:,1 and Wine J at _Cl single aggrnga tc: price fo:c C:ClCh com
bination-. which pr:Lce was less than the total of the constituent 
l ' tr:::i-:-ac ['-f°l--1 ~l"t so la'1 s ":'.\')'"'I .::i 1-> . ., +- ·:Jl' ·-.r 'ri--1(·;, tc::. s ·f-1-' ri1,..,,,11; C' h (~\ ws +- 1--:::.:, L. t 11e -::i ur e·_:)e. ll'l ~~-n t '-"'· . .._; vVLl ,.,,. - ,_ . t,,;; 1-_1 •• ..c Cc v c; .; ,. .J. .,,. '-", v ~1 ~.).!. .J 1-l.l.1- J., lu.l··-'- Li i. C<-t) i. t-

be t VV G el1 the pu11 chasor and s0:11~_;r· in each 1n.stanco ~yas. that the vv.his
key would Le sold at fair tr'.~lcle prices and. ttw teer and· wine at an 
alleged discount. rhc transactions were entered on th~.· sales slips 
as separate sales of the whis:r::_ey D.nd beer. Jn. the first :instance, and 
as separate sales of UH.~ whiskey and wines ij:i the .other instances. 
Hence, I am reluctm1tly forced to dis~iss also the second charge. 

In dls1nissing these charges I am D<)l;:condoning ·the :busi
ness prac·tices of the licensee :Ln l1Llsrep1·esent)lpg. t.o: cq_st.ome.:rs_ -~:h.at 
a discount would be granted on· ite1JS not covered by i'atr->trade wtH.?.ro-

. as... j_n .fact:, -a~~ . ap-oear s from the svidenco·._i an\:.--icus tomer :.could: have 
pu;chascd ihe beer.at ~l.50 per case and the ~ine at $1.15 or t1.10· 
per gallor1, even if no fair trade items were purchased at the srune 
time. The evidence as presented would have been sufficient to show, 
at least.9 that the licensee had oi~f0~red discounts with the sale of 
alcoholj_c beverages for consurnptl.on off tl'H:> ltcensod p1~e1~Lises J but 
the 11ccn see was not charged with :.:-;nid v1ola tj_on. 
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Accordingly, it is, on this 26th day of December, 1939 

ORDERED that the charges herein be dismissed. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

7. RETAIL LICENSES - RESIDENCE REQUIREMENTS - CORPORATE APPLICAN'I1S o • 

Gentlemen:· 

The owp.er of a Plenary Retail Conswnption License in the 
Borough of Bogota desires to sell same to individuals who reside in 
the ~owns hip of Teaneck. These individuals fulfill <-~0il the state 
requirements for licenses including residence in the State of New 
Jersey for the .required periodo 

The Borough of Bogota has enacted an ordinance which 
states that no retail license shall be iSSlJ.ed to a natural person 
unless he shall have been a resident of the said borough for a· 
period of at least two years immediately prior to the application. 
Will you kindl;y' advise if it is in the power of municipality to 

. enact such requirement? If the municipality can enact such require
ment, will such requirement apply to the case where the trans£eree 
will be a.corporation whose members will all qualify under the 
state law as to residence but cannot qualify as to local residence. 

. I request this information because the state act chapter 
33:1-12.1 states that no class C license shall be issued to any 
corporation unless the stockholders qualify in all respects.c:-s 
individual applicants and feel that perhaps th9 borough resid~nce 
requirement would further limit the state requ:L~ement 1 . .- th?-t is, 
from 5 years residence in the state to include 2 years residence in 
the particular municipality. 

Abraham L. Rosenberg, Esq~, 
Bogota, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Rosenberg: 

Very sincerely yours, 
Abraham L. Rosenberg 

December 26, 1939. 

Although the only residence requirement in the 
Alcoholic Beverage Law as regards retail liquor licenses is that an 
an applicant must have been a five-years resident of: New Jersey 
(R. S. 33: 1-25) ·' · nevertheless a municipality may adopt a local _ 
regulation requiring that, in addition, the applicant must have been 
a resident in the· municipality for a specified and reasonable 
length of time o See Iamello vs. Rumson, Bulletin #77, Item 9. and 
Mc Hugh vs. _West De.pt.~o~d, Bulletin #106; It::::m 1 .. 

The Bogota ffiLU1icipal residence requirement, to which your 
letter refers, provides: 

ttNo retail· 1-icense shall be issued to· a natural person 
unless he shall have been a resident of the Borough of 
Bogota for at least two years continuously immediately 
prior to the submission of the application.tt (Sec. 5, 
Ord. of Feb._ 27, 1936.) 

Although I have never had occasion to rule whethe:r this 
Bogota regulation is reasonable and hence v~lid, nevertheless, in 
McHugh vs .. West Deptford, supra, a similar municipal regulation 
in West Deptford requiring two years local residence-was ruled 
valid. Hence, in view of that decision, the Bogota regulation is, 
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until taken off the books or set aside on ·appeal, ·prirna ._faci'e_ 
valid and effective. 

·However, that regulation, since expr.essly ·limited to . 
"natural tr persons, does not impose any requirem,2nt. ·upon· corporate 
applicants. In consequence, it does not bar a corporate applicant 
from obtaining a retail liquor license in Bogota even though 
stockholders in the corporation:are not residents in the 
municipality. · 

Nor does R.S. 33:1-12.l bar such a corporate applicant. 
That statutory provision, in prohibiting a retail liquor 
license, in general, from being issued to {l corporat._ion unless 
all holders of more than lOjb of the stock could qualify fo1~ _the 
license in their individual capacity, relates only· to the · 
statutory qualifications set forth in the Alcoholic Beverage Law 
and not· to any added municipal· qualific8.tions o See " 
Sachs vs. Trent6n et al., Bulletin #321, Item 120 

Very truly yours, 

D. FHEDEHICK BUHNETT, . 
. Cowmi:ssi_oner • · 

8. LICENSES - SUSPENSION .:1 ·PERMISSION GRANTED TO R,E1EOVE STOCK ON HAND o 

December 26, 1939~ · 
William- F. - Hanlon, l!~sq .. , 
500 Third Avenue,· 
Bradley Beach, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter dated December 19th. 

I take it that your client desires to remove the alcoholic 
beverages .from hi~ Ne~ark·~~ore to his_Nept~~e C~t~ store ~ndp 
thereafter sell. tne alcoholic beverages at tne lat~er plac~ oi 
business. 

our records show that the license . J:eld by J ohr1 G a~n~. ~o~-. 
premises at 104 Hillside Avenue, Nept~e Ci~y_, was_su~p~na~.;_t~~. 
twenty days effective November 20, 1~09, ana nen~e sai~ s:isi.J~nsion 
has terminated; that the license held by Jolm qa.~n~ __ :fo~ prernis~s . 
at 441 Mt. Prospect Avenue, NewarJ~, was su~penc:ied f?r .i.?rty_ .... days,· 
effective November 20, 1939, which suspension is still in erfect. 

Permission to transport the liquor to Neptune City in a 
licensed vehicle is hereby granted. 

9 .. DISTILLATION 

Very truly yorirs, 

D., FREDEHICK BURNETT, 
Corn.missioner. 

FOR HOME CONSUMPTION - NOT PEHNLIS.SIBLE. 
December. 16, 1939 .". 

Dear ·Sir: 

I would appreciate very much your informing:me .if _the 
following action is legal· under New Jersey alcoholic bevc:;ragi~ laws .. 
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The Spanish people make an alcoholic drink (in Spain) 
by distilling the grape mash left when making wineo It can 
also be made by soaking raisins to which sugar has been add"ed 
and then.distilling the entire mess~ The result is a highly 
alcoholic beverage as sti~ong as whiskey. It can be drunk plain 
or with flavors such as anise added. 

Is it possible to make this in the home for consumption 
in the home entirely, not fo~ sale? Is a permit necessary? 

Mr. Juan D. Sanchez, 
New Brrinswick, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr9 Sanchez: 

Very truly yours, 
Juan b. Sanchez 

·December 26, 1939. 

I have.before me your interesting letter of December 16tho 

The customs.of the $panish people, as jou describe them, 
won•t go in New Jersey. Here all manufacture of distilled 
spirits is forbidden except pursuant to a regular distillery 
license which costs anywhere from $1,000 .. a year minimum to 
$7,500. maximum, all depending on the amount and the thing 
distilled. I take it, however, you are not interested as a 
conm1ercial proposition. 

Distilling at home without a license is a misde~eanor, 
even though the entire product is designed for personal ,, 
consumption only. Even the possession of an unregistered still is 
against the ·1aw. There is no permit I can give youo 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 

10. DRINKS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.-.NEW YEAH 1 S - HOT TOM & JERRY. 

Mr. Andrew H. ·Ziegler 
t/a Ye Olde Valley Tavern 

:BellevillB, No J.· 

My clear Mr.. Ziegler: 

December 27 3 1939. 

·I have your inquiry about· serving Hot Tom & Jerry· .. 
on the house. It brings to mind eggs and sugar., boiling 
water and rum, nutmeg and cinr1arnon. That ought to warm the 
cockles, even in Finland! 

In vievr that previous permissions for egg-nog and glogg 
for special occasions have not been abused, you may gratify the 
natural urge at the turn of the year for old-fashioned, open 
house, hospitality. 

But confine it to New Yearis Day and·don't let anyone, 
overdo· it. If you and" your fellow tavern keepers will insist on 
self ,.\;ontrol by every pa tr on_, -these niceties of custom may well 
be perpetuated .. 

Good wishes·and good luckQ 

D. FREDERICK.BU~NETT, 
Cormnissioner .. 
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11,,. MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS - EMPLOYMENT OF \JVOMEN - A REGULATION 
AUTHORIZING SALE AND SERVICE OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES BY A 
WOMAN ONLY WHEN SHE !S rrHE LICENSEE t S WIFE, DOES NOT AUTfIOHIZE 
SUCH EJ:.11PLOYlVIENT OF A WOMAN BY CORPOflATIONS EVEN THOUGH SHE BE AN 
OFFICER OH THE MAJORITY STOCKHOLDERo 

Dear Sir: 

I will thank you to advise me as to whether,-in 
view of our existing regulations relative to women tending bar, 
or serving alcoholic beverages, - a woman, who is an officer 
.of a corporation holding a license, and who ovms fifty per 
cent (50%) or more of the stdck of said corporation, is 
permitted to tend bar or sell or serve alcoholic beverages in 
behalf of said corpo~ation? · 

Very truly yours, 
Joseph B. Sugrue, 

Assistant Corporation Counsel. 

Joseph B. Sugrue, Esq. 
Assistant Corporation Counsel 
Newark, New Jersey 

My· dear Mr. Sugrue: 

December 27, 19S9o 

I have yours of December 1st and take it that you 
~efer to Resolution #4889 adopted by the Board of 
Connnj.ssi011(~rs on May 2l1, 1939, and reprinted in Re. 

. Reichenstein, Bulletin 319, item 10. 

The resolutj_on provides that it shall not be per
missible for the hold.er of a Plenary Retail Con$umption 
license to nllow or employ any female to t€nd bar, sell or 
serve alcoholic beve~ages to patrons where the principal 
business is t~e sale of alcoholic beverages, or to tend bar, 
serve or sell a~Jccho~~ic beverr:tges to patrons directly over 
such bar where the nrincipal business is other than the 
sale of alcoholic b~verag~so 

The only exception is that the wife of the holder 
of a license may tr.:;nd bar, but only during certain hours 
therein set forth. 

There are no exceptions for offic~rs or stock
holders of corporations holding licenses. There is, in 
fact, no mention of corporations at all. 

According to the resolution, if thB princi~al 
business cond~~ted by th0 corporation is the sale of 
alcoholic be-:.rn:cage;·;, it j_s n0t pc-~rwisstjlo fr;r 2.ny woman to 
be employed to t.snJ. bar, or se].l o::c ,serve c:.J.c.:JJ-1olic be\re.ruge'S 
to patrons in a.ny qar,,ner, not\.vj_ thstandir.~g tfJ.a. t the woman is 
Bn officer of or hJl~s stock in the corporation. 

On the other hand, J .. f ti1e principal busi:nt;ss 
conducted by the corporatJ.on is other thr-:.m b1e sale' of 
alcoholic beverages..? it is not permissi.iJle for a.riy woman to 
be employed to tend bar or to sell or serve alcoholic 

. beverages directly over such bar, notwithstanding that the 
woman is an officer of the cqrporation or holds stock in the 
corporation, but it is permissible fot the corporation to 
employ properly qualified women to sell or serve alcoholic 
beverages to patrons, as waitresses, provided that they do 
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not $el-i or serve directly ovet· a par" 

In brief, the fact that a woman may be ah officer 
of a corporation holding a license or may.own a majority of 
the stock in such corporation, is wholly immaterial so far 
as her employment is concerned. A corporation, among other 
lacks, hath no wife. 

Very truly yours 51 ,. / 

i;:----- · 1, . .t . . ...-· z--,;z. ~ 
---)- I I / 7 -7 / --....___ . L.1- f' (LA..,, 1 F\ r./(d.,zpU: / / 

Comrnissioner. 


